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Athletics

A SPORTS INFORMAT ION QUARTERLY OF CEDARVIL LE COLLEGE
Box 601 Cedarville, OH. 45314 - 0601

CALLA BECOM_____. . . , CCAAPR
Dr. Don Callan. athletic director and
head haskethall coach at Cedarville College for the rast 2~ years. has recently
hegun a two-year term as rresident of the
'-btional Christian College Athletic Ass<Kiation. In the hrid' 17-year history ,if
the NCC:\A. Callan i, onl\ the si,th man
to as,ume the IKad resronsihilities of the
mgani1a!Hl!1 \\ hich i, dedicated to furthering quality. Christian athletics. The
NCCi\A is rc,ting uron this firm foundation in anticipation of continued growth
and e,pansiun.
Bae" in 1966. sC\ era! coaches frnm various Christian institutions anuss the natilln sen-.ed the need to provide a unique at111<1,phL'rL' in \\ hid1 Christian athletes
L·<iuld 111L'et and compete ,m the national
le\ cl. It\\ as perceived b::, those people that
it would ta"e a hody uf schools with comnmn philosophies and comm-on gllals to
form a solid estahlishment. That notion re-

... That small group of
ori~inatoris has blossomed into

a well or~anized assodation
mains the same today. as that small group
of uriginators has blossomed into a wellorgani;ed association containing more
th;n 110 Christian .colleges and ~universities around the countI")~ E.C. Haskell.
the e,erntive director of the NCCAA.
confident!\ stated. ··our condition tmlav is
4uite stable with not only a sound structure
at the national level. but at the district and
local levels as well. We also have some
plans on the hori/.On that could real Iy accelerate what we ·re trying to accomplish."'.
And over the next two years. Dr. Callan
will play a major role in seeing goals met
that were at one time only imaginary.
The president of the NCC AA is part of
the four-member governing body of the association known as the Board of Directors.
It also consists of the first and second vicepresidents. as well as the executive direc-

/NS/DE:

tor-treasurer. who is the only one of the
group that is annually appointed by the
committee. The others are elected by the
national membership and when they are
\Oted into office. they automatically make
a si,-year commitment to the NCCAA.
Normal procedure calls !'or those that are
recommended to the Board to be nominees
for the office of second \ice-president. If
elected. that person holds that position for
two years before advancing to first vicepresident for another two-vear term. and
then on to the presidenc~. Dr. Callan
servecl a, the ,econd v ice-pre,ident in
1979-X I and he was specifically responsible for updating and re\·ising the NCC AA
Constitution and By-laws manual. For the
past two years. Callan has been the first
\ ice-president ol the organization which
re4uired him to act as the national eligibil11::, d1airman and to handle all eligibility
cases. And now. ur through the year 1985,
his duties will change once again to those
of the NCC AA president.
Dr. Callan must take on the usual obligations that are required of any person that
must wear the title of ··president.·· The
NCC AA By-laws call for him to be the
chairman of the Board of Directors. to
preside at the annual meeting of the association. and to be the official representative
of the NCCAA at other special meetings
and occasions just to name a few. But
perhaps the most important privilege that
this office affords is that he will be allowed
to have a great impact on the organization
and on what it is trying to do. Dr. Callan
remarked. ··it will give me the opportunity
to have some input as to what pure. Christian athletics should be. and if they can be
implemented on the national leve1.·· E.C.
Haskell also claimed that Callan has assumed another distinctive role by saying,
··Each president we have ever had has possessed his own image with certain interests. Dr. Callan· s ar~a of interest is that he
is helping to establish the national office:·
referring to the NCC AA 's immediate goal
of settling its national headqua~rs along
with a full-time staff in Chattanooga. Tennessee.
The NCCAA is on the move with the
hope of providing evidence that it is different from any other organization. One of
the more recent NCCAA brochures starts
out by stating, "What the sports world

'What the sports world
• CALLAN'S
COMMENTS•••••• .page 2

• NEW COACHES ; • .-.page 3
• '83 SPORTS
CAMPS. •••••••••• page 4

• WOMACK,
S.I.D.••••••••••••• page 5

• SCHEDULES. •••••• page 6
• BAPTIST
OPEN. ••••••••••••page7
• PROFILE •••••••••• page 8

needs is a new game plan.'

needs is a new game plan." It's not just a
plan to produce winners, but to produce individuals who are prepared for life after
athletics with the desire to exemplify
Christ in all that they do. The participating
schools are also to be dedicated to seeing
this accomplished.
The NCCAA Constitution specifically
says, "We believe: That athletics are a
means to an end; not an end in themselves.
That the process is as important as the per-
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Both the NCCAA and Cedarville College promote athletics that revolve around " ... the word of
God, and the testimony of Jesus Christ."

formance. That the person (athlete) is
more important than the program.·' Dr.
Callan stressed the significance of these
statements even more by adding, "'We
trust that through the NCCAA we can
create a climate where all member institutions will recognize that they should be
unique, and that they should function for
the maturing of Christian young men and
women."
Cedarville College has always held
being unique in its total operation as its top
priority. It's been a long-standing goal of
the school to send out men and women that
are willing and ready to serve the Lord.
Callan believes that the reputatiQn enables
Cedarville to be a worthy example of the
NCCAA. He remarked, ''I like to see us as
a leader in the organization. A leader in
both the spiritual and athletic realms . ., It's
not too often that Yellow Jacket athletes
tarnish the school motto, "For the Word of
God, and the testimony of Jesus Christ."
And the entire coaching staff has also had
an impact in many NCCAA operations.
Elvin King was one of the innovators in
constructing national championships for
both cross country and track and field. As
a matter of fact, Cedarville annually hosts
the national meet for cross country which

Athletic Department
Cedarville College
Cedarville, Ohio45314

the Jackets won in both 1978 and 1979.
John McGillivray guided the soccer team
to a second-place finish in the NCCAA
Nationals in ·x 1. while the wrestlin~ team
finished sixth the same season. Along with
the competitiveness of the other Yellow
Jacket teams, it shows that Cedarville is
definitely involved in the association.
From its first basketball tournament that
took place in 1968 in Detroit, Michigan,
the NCCAA now holds 11 national championships which include both men's and
women's sports. Expansion is imminent
with more championships and qualified institutions to be added to the roster. Dr.
Don Callan will oversee these developments from a close-up perspective for the
next two years. He has made his mark at
Cedarville College by not only winning
over 300 basketball games as a coach. but
also by helping to organize the schoor s
Missionary Internship Service and by
ministering in the orient. And now it is certain that he will make his mark on the
NCCAA because he has the same goals as
the organization itself; they are both dedicated to the advancement of wholesome,
Christian athletics that represe_!lt Jesus
Christ to the fullest.
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l Soccer streng th
lks in vetera ns
Cedarville College soccer coach John
McGillivray began fall practice this season
knowing that he would be missing ten
lettermen from a year ago, as well as
knowing that a rough schedule loomed
ahead. But with the return of eight experieticed players, the Yellow Jackets have
hopes of putting together another winning
season. C.C. was 2-3-1 at this printing. _
The kickers got a good idea of what was
waiting for them when they opened up at
Denison on September 14. The Big Red
usually has one· of the better teams in the
Ohio Conference, but Cedarville came
away with a hard earned 1-1-overtime tie.
A loss seemed certain until sophomore
Kurt Weisenfluh scored with only 35
seconds left in regulation on an assist from
Dave Jones. Neither school could score in
the extra periods.
The Yellow Jackets then hosted the
Cedarville Invitational with an all-NCCAA
field. Bartlesville (OK) Wesleyan, who
finished fifth in the NCCAA in 1982,
whipped Bethel (IN) College 6-1 in the
first game. Cedarville fell victim to Judson
(IL) College, the NCCAA's number two
team a year ago, by a 1-0 score in
overtime. Each team had 17 shots but
Judson tallied the game's only goal at 5:30
of the first overtime.
Cedarville took consolation honors by
handling Bethel by a 5-1 count with five

separate Jackets doing the scoring. Senior
Phil Miller had a goal and an assist to lead
the way. Bartlesville then won the championship over Judson, 4-2.
McGillivray achieved a first when he
defeated Wittenberg in Springfield for the
first ever on September 20. After a scoreless first half, junior Wayne Anderson
netted two goals at the 24:20 and the 34:00
marks. The Tigers scored a minute later
on a penalty kick, but they could not get
the equalizer.
The Yellow Jackets headed for Dayton's
Welcome Stadium on the night of Sept. 22 Senior forward Bobby Shomo starts upfield against Bethel as Chuck Abel (4) and Curt Critcher
with thoughts of ending a ten year look on. Abel netted one goal in the 5· l victory on September 17.
drought against the Flyers. It was
not to be as U.D. prevailed .3-2. The
Yellow Jackets had leads of 1-0 and 2-1
following goals by Dave Jones and Wayne half, the Jackets' Tom Fite netted a goals. He possesses a good sense for the
Anderson in the first half. However, penalty kick with 9:34 left to cut the goal at all times," says McGillivray.
Dayton scored with eight minutes deficit to 2-1 at the intermission. Cedar- Sophomore forward Noel Hack scored
remaining in the first half and added the ville missed some excellent opportunities more goals in '82, with 6, than any other
game winner before the second period was in the second half to tie the game as returnee, and he also netted all of the
even two minutes old. Cedarville is now Wesleyan iced away the contest by scor- Jackets MOC goals. Hack is just now
. ing on a penalty kick of their own with seeing action following a separated
1-17-2 against U.D.
The Yellow Jackets dropped a 3-1 deci- 4:41 to go. Goalkeeper Bill Jaquis was shoulder in pre-season practice.
Other key players coming back include
sion to Ohio Wesleyan on September 24. kept busy by making 11 saves as the
back Phil Miller who last played at
senior
26-13.
outshot
were
Jackets
toughest
the
The Bishops may have been
Heading the list of Yellow Jacket Cedarville in 1981 when the Yellow
team that Cedarville will see all year fong.
They are one of the best teams in the state · returnees for 1983 is senior captain Dave Jackets were the NCCAA Runner-Up.
and they are a definite contender .for the Jones who has lettered the last three Senior Bobby Shomo has had three years
of varsity experience while junior back
years and started the last two at midfield.
NCAA Division III national title.
hard
a
Chuck Abel is the only returning player
is
"Dave
commented,
McGillivray
After 0.W. took a 2-0 lead in the first
worker, he's steady, and he is our most who played in all 18 games a year ago.
experienced player coming back." Sopho- Sophomore Kurt Weisenfluh should fill in
more Tom Fite returns after making the at the midfield position while Bill Jaquis
has moved to goalkeeper following the
NAIA District 22 second team as a frosh
even though he missed six games with loss of both keepers from last season. He
mononucleosis.- One of Cedarville's better h'as done a superb job in the nets so far
·
players, Fite carries a wealth of potential. this ·year. ·
The returning leading scorer on the '83
There will be plenty of new faces in the
squad is junior forward Wayne Anderson
who scored 13 points on 5 goals and 3 line-up during the 1983 campaign. And it
assists last season. He has already scored will take good performances from those
four goals this year. "Wayne got off to a people as well if the Jackets hope to make
good start last year and scored some key it to post-season action again.

SOCCER ROSTER
Each year inquiries from individuab
and other eolleges come to us regarding
how to put into operation a publication
~uch as The Sting and most importantly.
IH1,, to keep it functioning with limited finances and such a small staff. My answer
ha" been to find willing. energetic. and dedicated. resourceful people.
This issue introduces Mark Womack to
the reader as the third managing editor ot'
The Sting since its inception in the fall of
I LJ79.
The idea· of such a publication was
talked about for several years and seemed
destined to several more years of discus"iLm until Craig Miller was hired as a parttime sports information director. Craig
was a recent graduate and outstanding student leader and was just coming off of the
duties as editor of the college newspaper.
Craig had unlimited talents. ideas. and
t::nergy. He took our vague ideas and put
them down on paper. He spent many hours
preparing layout. writing articles and

Editor
Dr. Don Callan, Athletic Director
Managing Editor
Mark Womack, S.I.D.
Layout
Beavercreek News
Typesetting
Martha Baldwin, John Croskey
Photography
Sheryl Liddle
. Typist
Glenda Womack

selecting pictures. In the weeks that followed that first publicaticn. many letter~
and comments encouraged us to extend the
issues from one per year to a quarterly pubIication. We had no sooner. gotten our pubIication feet on the ground when Craig felt
God directing him to the West Coast to
Talbot Semin'ary and an assistant pastorate
at First Baptist Church in San Bernardino.
Cal fornia.
Not being one to drop the ball. Craig
was prepared to recommend his successor
- his talented and long-time friend. Myron
Youngman. Myron has handled the S.1.D.
and Sting managing editor position for the
past three years. Myron has continued.
added to. and expanded that which Craig
initiated. On a limited budget and staff
Myron has been able to keep The Sting
publication fresh. descriptive. and innovative. His full-time position as director of
campus activities more than kept Myron
burning the midnight oil. His second floor
Athletic Center office window revealed
his presence many nights as the lights
burned into the early hours.
Now the pen. pad. and layout desk have
been passed on to Mark Womack. Mark
has been just recently employed as a fulltime sports information director with one
of his major responsibilities being The
Sting publication.
We. in the athletic department want to
express a big thank you to both Craig Miller and Myron Youngman for the sacrifice
of time and sharing of talent in beginning
and keeping alive this service to Cedarville
College. They had great sensitivity to our
needs as well .as to what makes up a publication such as The Sting.

No. Player
4 Chuck Abel
Kurt Anderson
2 Wayne Anderson
3 J.D. Callan
7 Curt Critcher
ll Tom Fite
9 Mark Fleetwood
8 Phil Fogle
15 Noel Hack
5 Dan Hawk
I _Bill Jaquis
17 Dave Jones*
Bill Martin
18 Phil Miller
13 Dave Moody
16 Greg Norden
10 Bobby Shomo
Rod Smith
14 John Stone
19 Kurt Weisenfluh
Ken Williams
12 Brent Ziegler

Wgt. Hometown
Yr. Hgt.
Pos.
10"
5'
160 Covington. KY
Jr.
Back
135 Sao Paulo, BRAZIL
Fr. 5'8"
Forward
152 Buffalo. NY
Jr. 5' I I"
Forward
172 Cedarville, OH
Sr. 6'1''
Back
170 Wickliffe, OH
Jr. 5'9"
Back
145 Milford.OH
So. 5'9"
Forward
170 Indianapolis. IN
So. 5' I I"
Back
125 Springfield. VA
Fr. 5'8"
Forward
155 Lagrange. OH
So. 5' 11"
Forward
162 Madrid. SPAIN
So. 5'8"
Back
170 Cedar Falls. IA
Goalkeeper Sr. 6'0"
165 Dublin.OH
Sr. 6'0'"
Midfielder
137 Crown Point. IN
Fr. 5'9"
Forward
160 Binghamton, NY
Sr. 5'9"
Back
160 Georgetown. SC
Jr. 6'0"
Back
155 Coldwater, OH
Midfielder Fr. 5'10"
140 Elyria.OH
Sr. 5'6"
Forward
140 Binghamton, NY
So. 5·r
Forward
150 Xenia.OH
So. 6'0"
Back
172 Indianapolis, IN
Midfielder So. 5' 11"
155 Columbus, OH
So. 5' 10'"
Forward
145 Wellington. OH
Fr. 5' 11"
Midfielder

*captain

District 22 to expand playoffs
The NAIA District 22 has decided to Cedarville's men's team would have at
expand its post-season basketball tourna- least been given the chance to defend the
ment from four to six teams in both the district titles it won in both 1981 and 1982.
men's and women's divisions beginning However, since the Yellow Jackets placed
this March. That will allow two extra fifth in the district race they had to miss
schools the opportunity to win the right to the tournament. Cedarville has gone to
the NAIA National Tournament four
go to the Nationals in Kansas City.
times in all with the other two trips
Had the rule been in effect last year, coming in 1949 and 1964.

Co ach ing sta ff has two new fac es
The Physical Education Departme nt at Jackets squad that was 9-11 a year ago.
Cedarvill e College welcomes two new
Even though she is just becoming familiar
coaches to its staff for this fall and both are with the returning players. she stated,
·-rm
for the sport of basketbal l. Dr. Karol Hunt a coach that stresses teamwork . I believe
will assume the head responsib ilities of the that we can reach our potential by working
Yellow Jacket women"s team. while Steve together as a team. I would like foi: us.to
be
Youno returns to his alma mater as an as- competiti ve in the conferenc e with the
µltisistan: coach for the men'.s roundball
mate goal in the future to be competiti ve
squad-. Both individua ls possess some in:i- nationally ."
pressive credentia ls that will greatly bene..: .
Steve Young returns to his home state of
fit the athletic program at the college. "
· Ohio and Cedarvill e College after coach-

in Bucyrus. He completed his Yellow Jacket career as being one of the top players to
ever play basketbal l at Cedarvill e. He
ranks in the top ten of no less than nine
career statistical categories including
fourth in games played (103). fifth in rebounding (893). and sixth in scoring
(1531). Young was tabbed as the Yello;
Jacket MVP i.n both his junior and senior
seasons and he was named to the NAIA
District 22 first team and the MOC first

team:
When asked about his new job at Cedarville. Young remarked . ·-rm excited about
coming back to the school. I have always
had the desire to coach at the small. Christian college level and to work with Christian young men ...
Steve and hi~ wife Laura met at Cedarville and they have two daughters .
Stephanie . three years. and Jennifer. one
year.

Spi ker s exp ect
•
•
win
nin
g sea son

Dr. Karol

Hunt

Steve Young

Dr. Hunt comes to Cedarvill e after earning her Ph.D. in Physical Education this
past summer from the Universit y of Iowa.
She complete d her work with a major emphasis in Athletic Administ ration. Hunt
received her Master of Arts in Physical
Education in 1978 from Mankato (MN)
State Universit y. following the Bachelor
of Science degree she earned from
Pillsbury ( MN) Baptist Bible College in
1974.
Hunt has had coaching experienc e in
various sports at both the high school and
college levels. She was the girls' athletic
director from 1974-78 at the Heritage
Christian School in Indianapo lis. as well
as the varsity coach for the girl's basketball. volleybal l. track. and field hockey
teams. Her cager squad at Heritage compiled a 32-12 record and they won their
own invitation al three years in a row.
Following her years in Indiana. Hunt returned to Pillsbury as a coach and professor in 1978. For the next three years her
basketbal l teams registered a 24-25 slate
while capturing two separate tourname nts.
She also was the varsity coach for both
volleyball and softball'. Hunt has been at
Iowa the pf;,t two years as a teaching assistant and intern in the women's athletic department.
At Cedarvill e. Hunt takes over a Lady

ing and teaching in Florida high school
ranks for the last eight years. After
graduatin g from Cedarvill e in 1975 with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Physical Education. he immediat ely headed to the south
to the Ocala Christian Academy . Young
started from scratch in forming the
school" s first team at the eighth and ninth
grade levels and finished with a 15-5 re:ord. The school was adding a grade every
year and his sophomor es finished at 3-11
and the next season the club was 16-7 with
still no seniors.
In 1978 Young moved on to Sebring
High School whe~e he was the junior var~
sity coach for one year before becoming
the head varsity coach in l 979 for the next
four years. He produced some of the best
teams that the school has ever had including a 23-7 mark in l 981--82. Young was
tw~ice named the Tampa Tribune's Heartland ··coach of the Year. ..
Young's duties for the Yellow Jackets
will call t.or him to be an assistant to Coach
Don Callan. ""Steve'.s familiarity with the
system should be an advantage and I think
he will add a new dimensio n to recruiting ... comment ed Callan.
Young's introducti on to the system
came in l 971 when he enrolled at the cols
lege after attending Wynford High School
,

I
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The 1983 edition of Cedarville College
volleyball promises to be one th.at is filled
with exciting action. This year's Yellow
Jacket roster contains six experienc ed
players plus six newcomers who carry a
wealth of talent. More importan tly, there
seems to be a unique blend within the
squad that should make it one of Cedarville's best volleyball teams in recent
years. Coach Elaine Brown confidently
stated, "I expect this team to be the
strongest one the school has had since the
1970's. It has a good balance of players in
that each class is well represent ed. I believe that a profitable future lies ahead."
The Yellow Jackets were only 10-21 a
year ago. However, the women played
well the last half of the season after
winning only one of their first twelve
matches. But this is a new season and
Coach Brown is counting on the team's
final slate to be over the .500 mark.
"These players know their own skills, but
I think the key word is that we must
execute," commented Brown. "We also
know what the competition is like in the
WBCC and we hope to perform well in the
conference this year." Despite a 2-4 record
in the conference in '82, the Jackets
played some of their best volleyball in
those matches.
This will be the first year that
Cedarville will meet some schools from
the National Christian College Athletic
Association during the regular season.
Hopefully, that will better prepare the
women for NCCAA tourname nt play. Also
dotting the schedule are some NCAA
Division II and III schools which will
definitely provide a challenge. The WBCC
looks to be qµite competiti ve as well.
The Yellow Jackets stood at 4-7 for this
young season following a pair of matches
at Mount St. Joseph on Septembe r 21. The
Mount is one of the toughest teams that
Cedarville will face this year· and they
knocked off the Jackets 3-15, 9-15. The
women also lost to Capital 9-15, 12-15.
Cedarville opened up WBCC play in the
Athletic Center on Septembe r 24. The
Jackets knocked off Defiance.15-1, 13-15,
15-2, but then lost to defending conference

5ye ars ago
The year 1978 was the last time that
Cedarville College captured, the _NAIA
District 22 soccer championship.• Upon
looking down the season results, one
would find it hard to believe that the
Jackets actually won the district · The
scores reveal that C.C. was shutout no less'
than seven times which included three 1-0
losses, and two scoreless tourname nt
games that had to be decided by shootouts. Cedarville was co-champion of the
MOC along with Walsh College.
The Yell ow Jackets absorbed a tough

· loss in the NCCAA District III tournament when they lost a shootout at .Grace
after neither te~~ scored fn ~egulation
time or overtime. Cedarville followed that.
up by winning the NAIA District 22 title
in a 3-2 victory over Wilmington. But
, then, in the NAIA Area IV playoffs, the
Jackets lost to Berea College in the, same
heart-bre aking fashion that they did
against Grace. After neither team could
score, the result rested upon a shootout in
which Berea prevailed. Cedarville headed
.home with a final record ofl0-9-1.

champion Bluffton 4-15, 11-15. Three
nights later C.C. hosted another conference foe in Wilmington College. A large
and vocal throng watched the visiting
Quakers upend Cedarville by taking two
out of three games. That put the Jackets
record to 5-9 overall and 1-2 in the WBCC.
The spikers opened the year at the
eight-tearn Malone Invitational. That
tourname nt sports some top competition
and the women left Canton with a 2-4
mark. The Yellow Jackets followed that
up by defeating Anderson (8-15, 15-8,
15-12) and Earlham (15-10, 9-15, 15-10),
but losing to Taylor (15-17, 6-15) in a trio
of matches staged at Anderson.
The Yellow Jackets return six veteran
players to this year's volleyball squad.
Heading up that list are a pair of seniors
that will be looked to as the leaders on the
team. ~aren Hobar is probably the best
all-around performe r for the Jackets as
she was named the team's Most Valuable
Player last year. She is a strong net player
with her powerful hitting and blocking
ability plus she has an excellent serve.
Karen was selected to the WBCC 2nd
team a year ago. Peg Quigley, a WBCC
honorable mention pick in '82, led the
women in serving percentag e at 96 per
cent· and she also is a strong hitter.
Carol Helmick is another powerful
hitter, but she.is recognized as one of the
Jackets' best defensive players. Teri
Peterson was the team's Most Improved
Player last season as a primary setter.
As a freshman last year, Renee Gaston
made the WBCC honorable mention
squad. While her hitting skills are coming,
Renee's height allows her to be a strong
blocker. Beth Goldsmith is also a primary
setter and her outstandi ng leaping ability
is an asset for superb net play.
A tremendo us crop of freshmen join the
Yellow Jackets this year with Melinda
Bradley and Julie Butler both having
excellent high school careers. Big things
are also expected from Wendy Grady,
Shelly Harris, Karen Meadows and Angie
Wilcox whose tremendo us potential adds
plenty of depth to this 1983 campaign of
Cedarville volleyball.

VOLLEYBALL ROSTE R
No.
16
32

IO
21
14
21
12
34
9

20
15
11

Player
Melinda Bradley
, Julie Butler
Renee Gaston
Beth Goldsmi th
Wendy Grady
Shelly Harris
Carol Helmick
KarenHo bar
Karen Meadow s
Teri Peterson
Peg Quigley
Angie Wilcox

Ht.
Yr.
5'8"
Fr.
5'8"
Fr.
5' 11" So.
5'9"
So.
5'3"
Fr.
5'6"
Fr.
5'5"
Jr.
5'8"
Sr.
S'S" Fr.
5'8"
Jr.
5'9"
Sr.
S'T
Fr.

Hometown
Mansfiel d, GH
Steambo at Rock. IA
Enon.OH
Ft. Wayne. IN
Dyer, IN
Bucyrus. OH
West Milton. OH
Grafton. OH
Mansfiel d, OH
Cedarvil le. OH
Jackson. Ml
Littleton. CO

''
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? SUMMER CAMPS TERMED HUGE SUCCE S
The Cedarville College campus was
buzzing with plenty of sports camp
activity during the summer of 1983. There
was a great response towards each week
with the basketball camp wrapping up its
second year of operation while the
volleyball and soccer camps were in their
.first year of existence. Each one of the
respective camp staffs concentrated on
not only developing the campers
athletically, but spiritually as well. It's
that special concern that makes the
Yellow Jacket sports camps different from
many others.
Coach Elaine Brown directed the first
ever "Yellow Jacket Volleyball Camp"
during the week of July 18-23. Sixteen
girls from grades eight through twelve
were involved in the inaugural week.
Some other directors w-0uld probably be
discouraged if only sixteen girls showed
up at their camp, but Coach Brown said it
bacame a real asset for the volleyball
camp. "The girls liked the ratio of two
players to one instructor," Brown
more
remarked. "It · allowed for
individualized attention and that was
important to them." Brown's sevenmember staff included Cedarville College
coach, Dr. Pam Diehl, and Cedarville High
School voileyball coach, Roy Carr. Also

Sturgis.
According to Brown the dates for next
summer's camp have already been set.
3he also added, "We would like to grow
slowly in order to keep that personalized
attention which makes our camp unique."
The "Yellow Jacket -Basketball Camp"
tripled in size from the previous summer
as 120 cagers from the sixth through
twelfth grades enjoyed a tremendous
week during July 25-30. Camp director
Don Callan said he was "thrilled with the
number of guys that came this year." Most
of the young men who came were from
Christian high schools or from churches
that are compatible with Cedarville
College. It was a week in which, as Callan
put it, "We were discipling young men."
Yellow Jacket assistant coach Curt
Berger acted as camp coordinator having
worked extensively in other camps over
the past several years. With the help from
some of the other staff members he set up
a well-rounded daily schedule that
included station drills, lecture time,
various contests, and league games. Many
of the drills were the same ones that the
Ced~rville College players use themselves
which consisted of shooting, rebounding,
passing, defense and a confidence ball
handling series. The campers were also

Actuat game competition gave the soccer campers the opportunity to put to use tht which they
had learned during the week.

of the mind in the spiritual life and to
think as Christ thinks. The players were
also involved in discussion times with
their counselors in the dorm on three
separate occasions. Also here for a one
day visit was former Ohio State
University standout, Dave Sorenson. His
lecture time plus his demonstrations on
how a player should handle the post area
had the campers' full attention.
In comparison to the previous summer's
camp Berger said, "It was a big
improvement over last year in that we
knew where we were headed. I believe we
knew more of what to do." Coach Callan
added, "We were pleased with the high
interest and we want to expand. We just
may have to go to two weeks."
Much of the camp publicity credit goes
to Dick Walker and Rod Wyse. Walker
handled many of the business responsibilities while Wyse was in charge of
advertisement and follow-up.

McGillivray strove to teach the campers
the three basic concepts of the game. "We
wanted to have a spiritual impact on the
guys plus see some technical improvement
in their skills. We also slightly touched
upon the tactical understanding of the
game, but that will come as they keep
l
..
"
p.aymg.
A typical day was started off with a
half-hour instructional film on technique in
the morning. The players then spent
nearly two hours in separate skill stations
which included some competition in those
areas. After observing a tactical film in
the afternoon, the campers would then
work on the film theme before playing a
game. The evening session was moved
indoors where the campers split up into
four teams to compete in round-robin
fashion. The day would be concluded by
watching a game film of a top match from
the past.
Pastor Bill Boulet of Calvary Baptist
Church in Xenia was chaplain for the
week. He is an assistant basketball coach
at Cedarville and a junior league soccer.
coach. Boulet encouraged the campers to
stand for Christ as they head back to
school this fall. He challenged them to
begin with a fresh start and to pick the
right friends.

Soccer coach John McGillivray has had
several years of camp and clinic
.experience and this summer he formed
the first "Yellow Jacket Soccer Camp."
Twenty players from grades five through
Former OSU great, Dave Sorenson was a popular addition to this year's "Yellow Jacket
twelve came for the week of instruction
Basketbarl Camp."
provided by a five-member staff. Besides
McGillivray were former Cedarville junior
varsity coach John Ring, who is now head
Each camp this summer was termed a
helping were former Yellow Jacket involved in contests like one-on-one, free soccer coach at the Arlington Christian great success and there are plans for them
players, Brenda (Robar) Gerber, Rachel throw shooting, and a "hot shot" Academy in Baltimore; Joe O'Neal, to continue next year. The Yellow Jacket
Norton, and Dorene Sands, as well as competition. There was plenty of actual . assistant and goalkeeper coach at sports camps are unique with their
current Cedarville players Peg Quigley game experience gained by each player as Cedarville; plus current Yellow Jacket instruction in the spiritual realm as well as
the athletic.
and Renee Gaston.
they were assigned to a specific team and players Tom Fite and J.D. Callan.
The major emphasis during the week coach for the entire week. Each team had
was fundamental skill development. One the opportunity to play three games a day.
way in which that was done was through
An excellent staff was on hand for the
video-taping the girls and allowing them week which included present high school
to see themselves in action. The staff coaches, former Yellow Jacket players,
could then make some corresponding skill and also some cagers who are still in their
analysis of each player. A typical day Cedarville careers. Berger was impressed
started off by the girls working on skills in with this year's staff by saying,
the morning with the afternoon session "Everyone who worked had plenty of
focusing on serving and three-on-three basketball experience. They knew what
competition. Most of the girls had never they were doing and saying." The group
played three-on-three before and Brown included veteran high school ·mentor Stan
comme_nted, "It's an excellent way to Kirby who has spent over 30 years at
develop skills because it requires more Marion Pleasant (OH) High School. Kirby
movement, cooperation, and communica- won a state championship in Class A at the
tion." During the evening the campers school in 1973 after ,being the state
played some six-on-six matches.
runner-up in 1971.; Coach Callan
After the week was completed, Brown mentioned, "Stan added much maturity
mentioned there was definite evidence of and depth to this year's staff. I think he
improvement in the players' performance. gave the young coaches encouragement
She also praised the campers for their by being a valuable resource." Former
attitude by saying, "The muggy weather Yellow Jacket All-American Eric Mounts
during the week was almost unbearable, was the chaplain for the week. Mounts,
but the girls still kept a positive spirit and who holds the Cedarville career scoring
they continued to perform." --Another record with 2648 points, is presently
highlight everyone enjoyed was a sharing attending Dallas Theological Seminary.
time that was led by Kathy (Howell) He challenged the campers about the role Senior Yellow Jacket spiker, Peg Quigley (middle) has this camper practicing on digs.

Harriers label ed
best ever at Ceda rville

Woma ck name d SJ.D.
Mark Womack. a 1983 graduate of
Cedarville College. was nam;d sp011s information director effective September I
according to an announcement bv Dr: Don
Callan. ithletic director. Mark. garnered
numerous awards during his tenure as a
Yellow Jacket student athlete.
A three-year starter on Coach Callan· s
hoop sqad. Womack was an NCCAA 2nd
team All-American in l 981-82. as well a'.-1
an NAIA honorable mention All-American. In 1980-81 and 1981-82hewasb oth
an NAIA District 22 I st team selection and
a member of the Mid-Ohio Conference I st
team. Mark was the team co-captain and
:v1VP in 1981-82. He holds the Yellow
Jacket career field goal percentage record
at 56. 81:{. is second in career free throw
percentage at 82.SSl. and eighth in career
poinh scored with 1357.
As a four-year member of Coach Allen
Monroe· s golf:\quad he earned NAIA District 22 team honors in 1979. 1980. and
1982. In 1979 he was the District 22
medalist.
La-.t year Womack served as an SID student assistant. did the color commentary
on the WCDR radio broadcasts of Yellow
Jackeh basketball. and produced his own

daily sp011s show. --Yellow Jackets Sports
Update."
Mark switched from a speech and
broadcasting major his junior year and
graduated with a Bachelor of Arts in
Mathematics. He is excited about the new
position. ·-rm enthusiastic about the potential of sports as a public relations tool of
the college. l want to develop a close relationship with the media and provide Yellow Jacket men's and women·s sports with
the best possible coverage:· was the way
Womack described his new position.
In addition to his SID duties. he will
continue his association with WCDR
doing his daily sports show and will work
with Dr. James Phipps as the ··voices.. of
Yellow Jacket basketball. He will also
caJTy the title of managing editor of the
--sTING:· a quarterly athletic department
publication.
--we believe Mark will perform in this
new position with the same quality and determination he did as a student athlete. We
are excited about having him as a member
of the athletic department team ... commented Athletic Director Don Callan.
Mark and his wife. Amy (Young '80).
reside in Cedarville.

It was only a year ago that the 1982
Cedarville College cross country squad
was dubbed as the best in the school's
history. But after a successful recruiting
year, along with the return of some
experienced veterans, Coach Elvin King
believes that this year's team will top last
season's performance. "This is the best
group of runners that Cedarville has ever
had," says King. "Without a doubt this is
the best Yellow Jacket cross country team
ever assembled." The way that the
harriers have been running thus far in the
early season has proven that they are a
team to be reckoned with.
Coach King opened up the fall cross
country camp on Labor Day and by that
first Saturday the Yellow Jackets were in
their first competition. It was a sweltering
day, but Cedarville managed to run away
from the field in a five team meet at Muskingum College. The final results showed
the Yellow Jackets with 32 . points,
Marietta 48, Muskingum 61, Kenyon 114,
and West Liberty (WV) 123.
Sophomore Torn Hill, who ran at
number one a year ago, returned to claim
that spot again by leading the squad in the
opening victory. Hill placed second in a
time of 27:39 over a hilly, five-mile course
described as the toughest one that the
runners will ever see this year. A pair of
highly touted freshmen finished third and
fourth respectively as Rob Moore finished
in 28:03 and Rusty King in 28:04. Moore
was the Michigan Class D state champion
in cross country in 1982 for Allendaie
Public High School. He also was the mile
and two-mile state champ for track in the
spring. King, who is running under the
tutelage of his father, ran in the state
meet in each of his last three years at
Cedarville High School. He placed fifth in
Class A last season. Completing the
scoring in the Muskingum meet were
senior co-captain Gary Anderson, who was
ninth in 29:14 and freshman Doug Cherry,
who ran quite well to take the 14th
position in 29:45.
Other returnees to the squad this
season include 1982 MVP and senior
co-captain Craig Slater. He is slowly
regaining his competitive form following
an off-season operation and King hopes for
him to be at full strength by the middle of
October. Sophomore Scott Brooker is back
after gaining plenty of varsity experience
last year.
Four other newcomers that dot the
roster are freshmen Steve Cox, Rob
Johnston and Dean Morse plus junior Ron
Kuntz. These runners help to add much
depth to this 1983 team.
The Yellow Jackets placed second in the
eight-team Grace Invitational on September 17. Anderson (IN) College scored 42

points to 66 for Cedarville and 108 for
Grace. The Jacket's Torn Hill won the
individual championship in a winning time
of 25:54.9 which was 16 seconds faster
than his nearest rival. Rob Moore was
fourth in 26:18.7 and Rusty King fifth in
26:19.9. Other C.C. finishers had Gary
Anderson 26th in 27:48.8 and Scott
Brooker 30th in 27:59.8.
Cedarville went on to place third out of
13 teams in the Marion College Invitational the next weekend. Anderson was
the winner again with 33 points, while
Bellarmine had 74 and Cedarville 80. Rob
Moore finished second in 25:41 and ·Torn
Hill was only a second slower to place
third. Rusty King was sixth in 25:50 fol-·
lowed by Gary Anderson who was 28th in
26:35, and Scott Brooker who came in 41st
in 27:01.
Coach King hopes for the runners to hit
their peak on November 12 when Cedarville hosts the NCCAA Nationals at John
Bryan State Park. It will be the sixth
straight time that the meet has been here
and the Yellow Jackets will strive for
their third title. However, they must
overtake Anderson who is the three-time
defending champion.
King is excited about the expected improvement in the women's program for
1983. Eight runners are out for this year's
squad including five freshmen, two sophomores and one senior. "I believe the
difference in this year's team is that we
have some true runners," said King. "The
girls put in a lot of training and hard work
over the summer."
Senior Beth Britton returns to the
Jackets and is the captain of the team. Sue
Vaughn is also back after running number
one as a freshman. Sophomore Jane
Romig is a first-year cross country runner
after completing an excellent season on
the track team in the spring. Freshmen
Mindy Ackley, Becky Averill, Sandy
O'Boyle, Debbie Pate, and Heidi Withrow
have all had state high school meet experience. The manager for both cross country
teams this year is junior Becky Payton.
The women finished fourth out of six in
the Grace Invitational which was their
first meet. Team scoring had Manchester
with 38 points, St Joseph 39·, Anderson 54,
Cedarville 113, Grace 130 and Butler 164.
Mindy Ackley led the Jackets with a 16th
place finish in 20:52 over the 3.1 mile
course. Jane Romig was 19th in 21:12.3
with Debbie Pate 22nd in 21:30.4, Sue
Vaughn, 28th in 21:55.2 and Becky Averill
31st in 22:29.9. Sandy O'Boyle finished
32nd and Beth Britton was 35th. The
women's cross country program is
definitely on the rise at Cedarville. This
season will be used as a stepping stone to
re1t_ch new heights in the. years ahead.

CROSS COUNTRY ROSTER
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY ROSTER
Player
Mindy Ackley
Becky A vcrill
Beth Britton
Sandy 0- Boyle
Debbie Pate
Jane Romig
Sue Vaughn
Heidi Withrow

Ht.
5'3112''
5·5-5'9"

5s·

5·5··
5'6"
5'4"
5'6"

Yr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Fr.

Hometown
Mears. MI
New Hampton, IA
Kingston, MI
Merrill, MI
Goleta.CA
Gilbertsville, PA
Fairfield, IA
Munith, MI

Player
Gary Anderson*
Scott Brooker
Doug Cherry
Steve Cox
Tom Hill
Rob Johnston
Rusty King
Ron Kuntz
Rob Moore
Dean Morse
Craig Slater*
*co-captains

Yr.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
So.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.

Hgt.
6'T
6'0"
6· 1··
5'8"
5'8"
5' 10"
5'8"
S'T'
5' 10"
5' IO"
6'T

Wgt.
170
145
172
130
125
142
126
152
148
140
165

Hometown
Ringwood. NJ
Iowa City, IA
Sterling, IL
Schroon Lake, NY
St. Marys, WV
Allendale, MI
Cedarville. OH
North Olmstead, OH
West Olive, MI
Pontiac. MI
Manitowoc. WI

1983-84 MEN'S VARSITY BASKETBALL

1983 SOCCER
Date

Opponent

Place

Wed. Sept. 14
Fri. -Sat. Sept 16-17

Time

Denison
Cedarville Invitational
Bartlesville Weslevan.
Bethel. Judson
Wittenberu
U. ofDayum
Ohio Wesleyan
Earlham
,:,walsh
Bluffton
Wriuht State
Asb~ry
Northern Kentucky
HOMECOMING
Wilmington
,:,Mt. Ver'non Nazarene
hndla\
,:Tiffin '''\lalo11l' :

Away
Home

3:30
1:00
3:30

Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home.

3:30
7:30
1:00
3:30
2:00
3:30
3:30
4:00
2:00

Home
Away
Away
Home
A\\a\

3:30
2:00
3:30
3:30
2:00

Tues. Sept. 20
Thurs. Sept. 22
Sat. Sept. 24
Wed. Sept. 28
Sat. Oct. I
Tues. Oct. 4
Fri. Oct. 7
Tues. Oct. I I
Sat. Oct. 15
Wed.Oct. 19
Sat. Oct. 22
Tues. Oct. 25
Thurs. Oct. 27
':II (kt 2lJ

,:,MOC' games
Coach: ~John McGillivra\
Phone: (513> 766-221 I ext. 24p

Nov. 18.19

Fri .• Sat.

Nov. 22
Nov. 25-26

Tues.
Fri., Sat.

Nov. 29
Dec. 3
Dec. 6
Dec. IO

Tues.
Sat.
Tues.
Sat.

Dec. 12
Dec. 17
Jan. 3
Jan. 7
Jan. 14
Jan. 17
Jan.21
Jan.24
Jan. 28
Jan. 31
Feb.4

Mon.
Sat.
Tues.
Sat.
Sat.
Tues.
Sat.
Tues.
Sat.
Tues.
Sat.

Feb.7
Feb. 11
Feb. 14
Feb. 18
Feb.21
Feb.25

Tues.
Sat.
Tues.
Sat.
Tues.
Sat.

Mar. 6-8
\1ar. 12-18

Mon .. Wed.

Cedarville Invitational
Dyke, Grace, Wilmington
Indiana Tech (Ft. Wayne. IN)
Wilmington Invitational
Capital, Cedarville,
WV State
Dyke
Ohio Wesleyan
Franklin
Marion
ALUMNI NIGHT
Wittenberg
Bluffton
Franklin
Tiffin
Urbana
Malone
Mount Vernon Nazarene
Ohio Dominican
Rio Grande
Walsh
Tiffin
YELLOW JACKET NIGHT
Urbana
Malone
Mount Vernon Nazarene
Ohio Dominican
Rio Grande
Walsh
PARENTS" NIGHT
NAIA District 22
NAIA Nationals

Home

6:00& 8:00

Away
Away

7:30
7:00&9:00

Home
Away
Home
Home

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home

7:30
8:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home

7:30
7:30
7:30
2:00
7:30
7:30

KC

Coach: Dr. Don Callan
Phone: (513) 766-2211. ext. 248

1983 WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

1983 WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Date

Opponent

Sat. Sept. I 7
Sat. Sept. 24
Sat. Oct. I
Sat. Oct. 8 .
Fri. Oct. 14
Sat. Oct. 22
Sat. Oct. 29
Sat. Ni.lv. 5
Sat. Nov. 12
Sat. Nov. 1'9

Grace Invitational
Earlham
Ohio Wesleyan Invitational
NCC AA District Ill
All-Ohio Meet
Anderson Invitational
NAIA District 22
Earlham Invitational
NCC AA Nationals
NAIA Nationals

Place

Time

Away
Home
Away
Grace
Delaware
Away
Findlay
Away
John Bryan
Kenosha. WI

11:00
11:00
11:00
11:00
l 1:00
10:00
11:00
I 1:00
11:00

Coach: Elvin King
Pho,n~: (5 I 3) 766.'.:°22 I l ext. 235

Date

Opponent

Place

Time

Fri. -Sat. Sept. 16-17
Tues. Sept. 20
Wed. Sept. 21
Sat. Sept. 24
Tues. Sept. 27
Sat. Oct. I
Mon. Oct. 3
Tues. Oct. 4
Thurs. Oct. 6
Sat. Oct. 8
Tues. Oct. 11
Thurs. Oct. 13
Sat. Oct. 15
Tues. Oct. I 8
Fri. Oct. 21
Mon. Oct24
Tues .. Oct. 25
Fri. Oct28
Thurs. Nov. 3
Fri.-Saf. Nov. 4-5

Malone Invitational
Anderson. Taylor. Earlham
Mt. St. Joseph. Capital
Bluffton. Defiance
Wilmington
Findlay
Earlham. Wittenberg
Urbana
Denison, OSU-Newark
Findlay. Defiance
Bluffton
Otterbein: Ohio Wesleyan
Urbana. Rio Grande
Wilmington
Central State. Spring Arbor
Ohio Dominican
Sinclair.
NCCAA
Wittenberg, Muskingum
NAIA District 22

Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Hom~
Home
Away
Home
Away.
Away
Away
Away

4:00
5:00
7:00
1:00
8:30
1:00
5:00
6:30
6:30
11:00
6:30
6:30
4:00
6:30
6:00
7:00
6:00
6:00

Coach: Elaine Brown
Phone: ( 513) 766~ 2211 ext. 502
Assistant: Keith Seager

Sting Prospective Athlete Form*
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone...._(_.,__)~---Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;;:;______________
Street. Box #. Rural Route

C i t y - - - - - - - - - - - - - State ________ Z I P - - - - Height---- We\ght ----Age _ _ __
YearofH.S.
Sex_·_ Sports Lettered In ----------Graduation _ __
Special Athletic Awards or Recognition-------------,'.'Jame of High School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address of High School - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *If you are a prospective athlete or writing on behalf of a possible prospect,
please complete the data above as accurately as possible.
Mail to: Dr. Don Callan. Athletic Director
Cedarville College
P.O. Box 601
· Cedarville, OH 45314

1983 MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Date
Sat. Sept. IO
' Sat. Sept. 17
Fri~ Sept. 23
Sat. Oct. I
Sat. Oct. 8
Fri. Oct. 14
Fri. Oct. 21
Sat. Oct. 29
Fri.Nov.4
Sat. Nov. 12
Sat. Nov. 19

Opponent
Muskingum
Grace I~vitational .
Marion Invitational
Ohio Northern
NCCAA District III
All-Ohio Meet
Anderson Invitational
NAIA District 22
Mid-Ohio Conference
NCC AA Nationals
NAIA Nationals

Coach: Elvin King
Phone: (51.3) 766-221 I ext. 23:i

Place

Time

Awav
Away
Away
Away
Grace
Delaware
Away
Findlay
Malone
John Bryan
Kenosha. WI

11:00
11:00
4:00
12:00
11:00
11:00
3:00
11:00

3:00
l 1:00

Four starters return as rough road awaits cagers!°'
Yes. the upcoming hardwood season is
still nearly two months away. but it" s
about time to unpack the practice jerseys in
preparation for the challenge that lies
ahead. The Yellow Jackets will soon be
hitting the courts to regain the form that
has produced a winning record over each
of the last six campains. However. the
1983-84 schedule may very well be one of
the toughest that Cedarville has ever had to
face. There promises to be some stiffoposition both in and out of the Mid-Ohio Conference.
The Athletic Center will be the scene of
the Sixth Annual Cedarville Invitational
which gets everything rolling on
November 18-19. Defending champion.
Grace College will make a return visit with
thoughts of taking a second straight title.
The Lancers. who were 32-5 last season
and finished second in the NCCAA National Tournament. will open up against
Wilmington College. Then Cedarville will
take the floor to meet Dyke College. And
ifs no secret that the atmosphere will be
ringing with a deafening roar of hometown
faithf~l that help mak'e a Yellow Jacket
game unique.
Other key games that are worth highlighting include three contests against
schools from the well-respected Ohio Athletic Conference. The Yellow Jackets will
face Capital University in late November
at the Wilmington Invitational. Then only
a week later they will hit the road again
with a date at Ohio Wesleyan. That game
will be followed with a match-up at Wittenberg which will probably be Cedarville 's toughest assignment all season
long. The Tigers carry a rich. winning
tradition that resulted in their being the
NC-'\A Div1sirn1 lll Runner-Upaycarago.
It"s getting harder and harder to sell the
\IOC short, ;-mnre. Evs:r;, conference
~ game is always an impo1~tan,t ~1,nsrio m~n~r
\,hat::, ear it i,. but the o\'eratl talent iri the
league is on th<: rise. Walsh Collegs: has
tal,,_en the top ,pot the past two s-:a,ons
with an extr<:mely pnwerful program. A
3+-1 recl1rd ,md a numb<:r two ranking in
the N AIA in · 82-83 supports that. It also
,<:ems that R1P Grande has lately made a
habit of grabbing 20 wins per season. as
well a, Tiffin and Malone making positive
progress. With all of those names dotting
the -,chedule a -,o called "breather" for the
Jackets will be a rarity.
Head coach. Don Callan begins his 24th
sea-,on at the college \\ ith a good nucleus
of players that contain a wealth of talent.
Of the 13 \ ,tr'>IIY player-, that dressed la-,t
year.no less than ten will return and four of
tho-,e were starters. But Callan points out
that "!hers: will be some competition for all
of the -,tarting positions.·· Hopefully that
will be a sign that the Jackets will possess
some depth which would be a plus in an eff011 to improve on last season's 17-1-+
slate.
According to Callan there is one important 4ue-,tillll he hope to answer before
long: Who will replace David Carr? The
local i'avoritc provided impen:ablc leadership last year. and it will be leadership
both on and off the floor that will be a key
this season. The prime candidates to assume the role on the club will be senior cocaptains. Tim Danube and Tim Pryor. A
two-) ear -,tarter at center for the Jackets.
Danube averaged 14 points and 7 rebounds
per outing a year ago while connecting on
SSCk of his shots from the floor. Ironically.
Pryor had precisely the sme numbers
which he earned with his aggressive style
or play around ths: boards. The 6 7· big
man was clearly the most improved player
on the squad and Callan adds that ··Pryor
can on Iv get better. ..
Help- ;ill be expected from a group of
junior guards. Tom Greve. John Srnis. and
George Gorman. Greve has all the tools to
run the show on the court since he has already started most every game in his first
two years as a Jacket. Srnis acquired the

other backcourt slot a third of the way
through last ·season. He can take point
guard responsibilities as well. but he has
also been known to keep opposing defenses honest with his uncanny ability to
penetrate enemy lines. He also proved he
could score by leading the Jackets with 19
markers ih the loss to Grace in the NCCAA
District Ill championship game.
A quartet of sophmores should supply
ample support after getting plenty of experience as rookies. Six foot five inch forward John Modderman saw the most aca
tion and he reached double figures on six
different occasions.
Kirk- Fairhurst
showed some promise with some strong

performances on the front line. while
Chris Walter had two I 0-rebound games at
the post position. Guard. Mike Cambell
will aid the cause with his cool head and
soft shooting touch. Callan confidently
stated that '"these four players will play a
great deal."
Heading the list of newcomers to the
program are a pair of players who enjoyed
successful high school careers. Dannv
7
Olinger. 5' I 1 ' guard. hit for 21. I point\
per game at Ridgewood (OH) High School
and he received All-Ohio Special Mention
in Class AA. The Yellow Jackets also
landed 6 ·r David Yeager who guided

Jennings County (IN) High School hy averaging 15 points and 14 rebounds a game.
In briefly summing up the main ingredient for a productive 1983-8-+ basketball
season, Coach Callan reemphasized that
··it will be leadership that will mold this
group into a smooth working unit ... He
also stated. ··our good teams of the past
have contained some intangible that has
resulted in consistent teamwork. and we
just have to find that intangible."" That
needed talent and experience is definitely
present for a winner. and if everything
jells. this roundball season will join many
others as not only exciting. but memorable.

Baptist Open enjoys another banner year
The Cedarville Baptist Open continues
to set records with each tournament as
the 1983 event was yet another success. A
total of 317 golfers teed up on the north
and south courses of Reid Park on
September 16-17. After the 36 holes were
completed, Tim Birk, a 1979 Cedarville
grad and former number one golfer on the
team, had won his third Baptist Open title.
He is the only player ever to have won the

championship flight more than once.
Another highlight of the tournament included the second hole-in-one that has
ever been registered. Bob Tennant of Columbia City, Indiana, recorded an ace by
knocking in a 6-iron shot on the 175 yard
17th hole on Reid South. The church
trophy went to Grace Baptist Church of
Cedarville.
The top two finishers in each of the ten

Tim Birk (left) receives the Cedarville Baptist Open championship trophy from Dr. Paul
Dixon, President of Cedarville College.

flights were:
Championship Flight: 1st -- Tim Birk,
Ypsilanti, Ml, 71-75-146; 2nd -- David
Maynard, Portsmouth, OH, 74-77-151.
Second Flight: 1st -- Bill Boulet, Xenia,
OH, 80-77-157; 2nd -- Carroll Golden,
Seymour, TN, 81-89-170.
Third Flight: 1st -- Jack Enfield,
Elkhart, IN, 86-79-165; 2nd -- James
Miller, Lake Orion, MI, 85-85-170.
Fourth Flight: 1st -- Stu Walker,
Brownsburg, IN, 89-83-172; 2nd -- Charles
Pyatte, Brownsburg, IN, 88-97-185.
Fifth Flight: 1st -- Ernest Cotrell, Lima,
OH, 93-80-173; 2nd -- David Keith,
Churubusco, IN, 93-82-175.
Sixth Flight: 1st -- Russell Young,
Decatur, 96-83-179; 2nd-- Robert Tennant,
Columbia City, IN, 97-82-179.
Seventh Flight: 1st -- Devon Stryker,
Elkhart, IN, 98-87-185; 2nd -- Richard
Glatz, Akron,OH, 100-86-186.
Eighth Flight: 1st -- Richard Dodge,
Sciotoville, OH, 101-85-186; 2nd -- Roger
Woodby, Cuyahoga Falls, OH, 101-87-188.
Ninth Flight: 1st -- James Burroughs,
Indianapolis, IN, 109-91-200; 2nd -- John
Burnham, Elkhart, IN, 109-92-201.
Tenth Flight: 1st -- Marvin Gramling,
Fort Wayne, IN, 112-101-213; 2nd -- John
Locke, Kokomo, IN, 114-101-215.
Seniors: 1st -- Harold Putt, Columbus,
OH, 72-84-156; 2nd -- Mark Mitchell, Mt
Pleasant, MI, 78-79-157.

MOC to start tip-off tourney
The basketball coaches of the Mid-Ohio
Conference have proposed to begin the
1984-85 season with a Tip-Off Tournament
in a decision recently made at the fall
conference meeting on September 21. The
inaugural event will be staged at two of
the league sites with one involving four of
the teams in a northern location, and the
other four playing in a southern location.
The schools chosen were ones that would
bring in the largest crowds with the major
purpose being to return the gate money
back to the MOC. If all goes well, the MOC
Tip-Off Tournament will become an
annual affair.
Cedarville College was chosen as the
host for the southern tournament because
it not only draws the most fans, but it has
the finest facility in the league in the
2,600-seat Athletic Center. The tourney
will take place on November 16-17, 1984,
with Rio Grande facing Urbana in the first
game, and Cedarville meeting Ohio Dominican in the second. A consolation and

championship game will follow the next
night. More than likely, Cedarville will
always remain as the southern site because the Jackets will draw a full house rio
matter who they are playing at the start
of the season.
For the north, Walsh will host the
tournament next year and they will
probably alternate years with Malone because both schools are, located in Canton.
For that tournament the first night

schedule will have Tiffin taking on Mt.
Vernon Nazarene while Malone and Walsh
square off afterwards. When those two
cross-town rivals get together a large
crowd always shows up.
Both tournaments should provide a
good preview of the MOC each year. Plus
it should help the conference gain some
early attention at the start of every
season.

Trivia
-- From 1965-69 Cedarville played 54
straight soccer games without being shut
out.
-- Yellow Jacket women's volleyball
teams averaged 21.5 wins per season from
1976-79.

-- 1980 graduate Vicki Butler is the alltime Cedarville College scoring leader for
women's basketball with 2,103 points for a
career average of 22.0 points per game.
She also holds the record for most points
(39) and most rebounds (19) for a single
game.
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! PROFILE FROM THE PAST
: Jim Rickard: A lesson in coinmitm ent
Jg

Jim Rickard always seemed to be exposed to many blessings that only Christians enjoy in this abundant life. He was
reared in a Christian home. attended a
Bible believing church. and was saved
when he was eight years old. But it wasn"t
until several years later when Jim and his
wife gave their lives over to the Lord for
full-time Christian service. that God really
started to use them for His glory.
While Jim was growing up in the northwestern Ohio city of Toledo. the Rickard
family attended Emmanuel Baptist
Church. Their pastor. James T. Jeremiah.
would later spend 25 years as president of
Cedarville College. Jim remembers he. his
parents. and older brother Don being active in the church. It was always a vital part
of each one of their lives. Back in 1962.
Jim recalled that Emmanuel helped to
begin a new work on the west side of town.
He and his high school sweetheart. Joan.
were involved in the development of that
new church in that Jim was asked to be the
sung leader each week. It was a great experience for both of them and Grace Baptist Church of Toledo is still going strong
today.
In 1963 Jim and Joan were finally married and they continued to live and work in
Toledo. Jim attended night school at the
University of Toledo studying accounting
and business administration for several
years. He also continued to work in the
field of industry by spending six years as a
senior buyer of a purchasing department
and two years as a controller for a fabricating company. The Rickards seemed to
possess a satisfying lifestyle until it was all
changed in October of 1967. Evangelist
Paul Dixon. now president of Cedarville
College. came to Emmanuel Baptist
Church for some meetings. It was then that
the Rickards gave their lives to God for
full-time Christian service. Jim said. ··our
lives were instantly turned around and the
Lord immediately began to open doors:·
Only three months later. in January of
1968. the Rickards found themselves at
Cedarville College. "'At times I wondered
what we were doing here because we left
all that had been home to us up in Toledo:·
reflected Jim. ··But we remembered that

we had given our lives to God and he was
going to take care of us.·· Rickard was in
need of a job and it became evident that the
Lor:d"s hand was in on the situation. Ken
St. Clair. business manager of Cedarville
College, was looking for an assistant with
the right qualifications. The person needed
to have experience in both business administration and accounting and Rickard had
that experience. He had studied in that area
to go along with the eight years of working
knowledge he had gained from the industry field. Jim was promptly hired as the assistant business manager of Cedarville
College.
While at college. Jim continued to study
in the area of business administration and
he also played on the golf team. One of his
biggest highlights came during the 1971
golf season. The Yellow Jackets not only
had a good team. being competitive both
in the MOC and the NAIA District 22. but
Rickard was given the C.L. Spaid Memorial Award which annuallv went to the
honor athlete of the Mid~Ohio Conference. In reference to the award. Rickard
commented. --11 surprised me to get it. I" ll
admit that I was not an honor student in
high school. And while at Cedarville even
though I was working full time and married with two kids. I set a goal for myself to
graduate with honors in accounting."" Rickard graduated in the spring of l 971 from
Cedarville with a degree in business administration.
But Rickard said that playing on a good
team and winning the honor award were
not the only things he remembered as a
golfer. The influence of his coach. Dr.
Robert Gromacki, had a tremendous impact on his life. --1 always admired Dr.
Gromacki 's testimony:· remarked Rickard. "'Since I was a young father, he
taught me a lot by being a prime example
of how a father should keep his family as a
hj;gh priority.··
Two other highlights have also stuck in
Jim's mind as being special while he was at Cedarville. Back around 1970. the Rickards were one of five couples who first
called Joe Stowell, Jr. to come help start a
church in nearby Springfield, Ohio. That
church is still alive and well to this day and is

known as Southgate Baptist Church. Rickard also remembered when the Missionary Internship Service of the college was
first formed under the leadership of Dr.
Don Callan. Jim was a part of that first
committee and said. "'It was a real thrill to
be a part of that significant development.··
The Cedarville College M.1.S. teams continue to have a ministry around the world
each summer.
Rickard stayed at the college as the assistant to Ken St. Clair until 1974. It was at
that time that Jim accepted the position of
business manager at Los Angeles Baptist
College. He couldn"t say enough about
what Ken St. Clair had done for him by
stating ... Ken taught me so much about the
business field. I wouldn"t have had the opportunities to do what I have done and am
doing now if it wasn"t for him."· Rickard
was at L.A.B.C. until 1978.
Since that time the Rickard family has
moved to the state of Washington where
they reside today. In l 978 a successful
businessman was looking for a vehicle to
transfer the profits from his corporation
into Christian work. It was then that the
Columbia Pacific Foundation was formed

and Jim was asked to be the director. The
organization specializes in tax planning
for pastors. but it also assists students and
provides financial counsel and seminars to
both churches and missionaries. Jim t111ly
enjoys what he is doing now and he said.
"'There is no greater joy than to be called
into the ministry. -And the second greatest
joy is helping people who have been called
into the ministry as well. Ifs very rewarding.·· Rickard is also involved on the
boards of the Northwest Baptist Seminary
and L.A.B.C. besides being president of
seven west coast corporations.
Jim and his wife. Joan. live in Richland.
Washington. along with their two children. Pam. 18. is a freshman at Cedarville
College this fall majoring in elementary
education. Jimmy. 15. is a sophomore in
high school. but he has a desire to someday
play on the Yellow Jacket soccer team.
Jim Rickard and his family have realized
what can he done after a person gives his
life over to God for His full-time use_ Thev
have received God"s richest blessings and
Jim simply summed it all up by stating.
··God has given me the desires of mv
heart.""

Yellow Jacket club seeks to grow
'frllow Jacket Club members will soon
be receiving a letter encouraging them to
renew their membership for the 1983-8..J.
school year. Membership in l 982-83 exceeded 150. Dr. Don Callan. chairman of
the Yellow Jacket Club committee. is
hopeful that membership may reach 200
this year.
As an arm of the Yellow Jacket athletic
program. the club is designed to enlist
those fans who are willing to assist in recruiting top-flight Christian athletes for
Cedarville College.
The minimu~ membership fee is 530
per member. All first-time members who
a

gi\'e 550 nr more\\ ill be entitled to a ,harp
club jacket_ ( lfvou arc a first-time member
who .qualifies ri1r a pcket. be sure tu ched,
the proper jacket si/e on the membership
application in ·The Sting."·)
Former members who renew for $50 or
more will receive a Yellow Jacket sports
umbrella. Former Yellow Jacket athletes
are urged to join and support a growing
athletic program. Remember. your membership card will admit you to all regular
season athletic contets.
Why not join us in helping to make
1983-84 a banner year for Yellow Jacket
spm1s!

r----------- ------~--·-- ------1
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Yellow Jacket Club Membership
Application for 1983-84
(Please print.)

For the latest in Yellow
Jacket sports inform--

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ __

ation, join Mark
Womack for the Yellow
Jacket Sports Update.
Daily, Monday through
Friday, Womack reports
the latest in Cedarville
sports action, as. well

as interviewing athletes
and coaches. Yellow
Jacket Sports Update
airs on WCDR-FM, 90
at 7: JO, 8: 10 a.m.
J 2: 10 p.m.

I am (please check) D a renewing member
D a new member.
FOR NEW MEMBERS: (Please check jacket size if your gift is $50 or
more)
O XS (30-32)
D s (34-36)
D M (38-40)
[l L (42-44)
D XL(46-48)

D XXL (50-52)

FOR RENEWING MEMBERS (if your gift is $50 or more):
D Yellow Jacket sports umbrella

Enclosed is my check for$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I wish my contribution to be used for the following sports:
Mail check and completed form to:
Dr. Don Callan. Yellow Jacket Club. Cedarville College. P.O. Box 601. Cedarville. OH 45314
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Flashback------- -------------------........---------

5 years ago
ThesitewasJohnBryanStateP arkand Shaw, the Yellow Jackets captured the
the event was the sixth annual NCCAA NCCAA championship banner for cross
cross country championships. It marked country. Shaw was named an All-Amerithe first time that Cedarville College had can after capturing the individual crown.
ever hosted the national meet. Eastern Joining Shaw on the All-American team
Mennonite College had won four of the were teammates Tom Yater and Craig
previous five titles including the last two. Colas.
But behind the leadership of junior Dale

